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Imagine being confronted by someone dressed in an oversized condom costume while 

walking through the Student Union Building. They press a necklace with a Lifeguard condom 

into your hands, maybe make some teasing comment about what you plan to do with it later. 

Sound like a farfetched scenario? Students lingering in the SUB on March 8
th

 experienced just 

that and more during the 5
th

 annual Sexual Wellness Fair at South Puget Sound Community 

College. 

The Sexual Wellness fair featured a variety of events, but the Sisters of Perpetual 

Indulgence from the Seattle based Abbey of St. Joan provided the main entertainment.  The 

Sisters are a sex positive queer organization dedicated to teaching about safe sex practices and 

campaigning for queer rights. 

Starting at noon, they hosted a competition where students competed against each other 

to successfully put a condom on a cucumber the fastest while blindfolded and disoriented. There 

were a total of five rounds, with the two fastest students claiming a box of bedroom supplies 

each as prizes. 
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The Sisters invited students to field questions about sex and safe sex practices in a safe, 

open environment through the duration of their stay. They also fielded general questions about 

their order, going into detail about the significance of the wimples they wear, why they paint 

their faces white, and how students can get involved with the order if they’re interested. 

The major draw however were the performances the Sisters put on. Set to music by Lady 

Gaga and other artists, the Sisters pranced around on stage, often moving into the crowd to 

involve students in their routines and encourage them to dance. Routines were met with 

enthusiastic applause from the audience. 

“Can I hire them to come teach my future kids sex ed?” one anonymous student joked. 

Another SPSCC student, Cameron Cumberland, commented that more students in high school 

would probably pay attention in sex ed if it was as interactive and relaxed as the Sisters made it, 

though parents might not approve. 

The Sexual Wellness fair also featured offerings such as the “safe sex salad bar,” which 

hosted an array of products ranging from condoms to dental dams to packets of lubrication; free 

STD testing offered by SeaMar for Gonorrhea and Chlamydia; an information table with 

pamphlets, displays, and resources hosted by the Department of Health of Washington; and a 

poster contest and gallery of the ABCs of sex. 

Food was available in the form of gluten free vegan cupcakes from the Bearded Lady. 
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